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Model Overview:

A natural complement for the modern yacht, the YACHTLINE DELUXE range marks a 

decisive development in the concept of yacht tenders. 

The design of the console and the original line of the rear compartment, the stainless steel 

bow rail and cleats, and the white and light grey tube retain immediate attention. 

Fitted with a comprehensive range of equipment, and roomier than their competitors, the 

YACHTLINE DELUXE tenders have been designed for optimum passenger seating comfort. 

Their hull design is specially adapted to the heavier 4 stroke motors providing for faster 

planing, with minimum bow rise. The performance and handling are outstanding and they are 

easy to manoeuvre in the most congested waterways. The larger YACHTLINE models can 

easily tow a skier, thanks in part to their built in trim flaps, or take you to a diving spot. And, 

the YACHTLINES are great fun to pilot! 

Standard equipment, including electrical and fuel supply systems, have been designed to 

meet or exceed the stringent standards of ISO (International Organization for 

Standardization) and ABYC (American Boat and Yacht Council). All YACHTLINE DELUXE 

tenders have a compact, low profile design, ensuring easy hoisting aboard and a minimum of 

inconvenience when stored.

Plus Products:

High-end equipment
Hull adapted to 4-stroke motors
Compact profile

Item code: 

Fabric: 

Colour: 

Floor: 



Specifications

Dimensions (m - fi)   Capacity

Length overall: 4.70 - 15’5” Passengers (ISO): 9

Inside length: 2.98 - 9’9” Max payload allowed (B) (kg - lbs): -

Width overall: 2.05 - 6’9” Max payload allowed (C) (kg - lbs): 945 - 2083

Inside width: 1.05 - 3’5” Total weight (kg - lbs): 390 - 860

Tube diametre: 0.50 - 1’8” Airtight compartments: 5

Outboard data   Category

Shaft Long European directive C

Min recommended power (Hp - kW): 50 - 38 

Max recommended power (Hp - kW): 70 - 53 

Max power allowed (Hp - kW): 90 - 68 

Max speed (km/h - mph): 68 - 42 

Hull storage (m - fi)

Length: 4.34 - 14’3” Height: 1.14 - 3’9”

Width: 1.38 - 4’6” Hull angle (°): 21.5

Folded boat dimensions (m - fi)

Length of 1st bag: - Length of 2nd bag: -

Width of 1st bag: - Width of 2nd bag: -

Height of 1st bag: - Height of 2nd bag: -

Equipments

Hull   Buoyancy tube

Deep V-shaped polyester hull with built-in flaps

Moulded non-skiddeck

Anchor locker with upholstered seat

Rear locker with gas strut

Lateral locker

1 bow D-ring

2 stern rings

1 self-bailer

 
Hypalon™-Néoprène™ fabric

Removable tube system

Easy Push valves

2 exterior handles

4 interior handles

Large profile rubbing strake

Reinforced cone ends

Standard Equipment    



Equipments

Stainless steel bow rail

Steering console with :

Steering + steering system + cable

3 breakers

Glove box

Built-in fuel tank + gauge + fuel/water separator : 85 litres

Recess for extinguisher

Double pilot/co-pilot seat with removable upholstered seat

Passenger seats with removable upholstered cushion

3 stainless steel mooring cleats

3 lifting points

Courtesy light

Navigation lights

12-volt plug

Battery switch

Battery box

Automatic bilge pump

2 paddles

Foot pump

Valve cap pressure gauge

Repair kit

Owner's manual

  

 


